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Judi Donaghy interview

Demure Diva



On a Wednesday evening, in the not too distant past, my wife Lisa and I wandered into the Times Bar for a drink. Who should we find on stage mixing it up with the Wolverines Classic Jazz Orchestra but Judi Donaghy, one of the top vocal artists of the Twin Cities. During one of her breaks, we chatted with Ms. Donaghy for a few minutes. I later contacted her about doing an interview.

She was enthusiastic in spite of her hectic schedule. Aside from her regular performances at the Times, Ms. Donaghy currently works with Voicestra, a Bobby McFerrin project, Urbanstride, The Girls, with local legends Debbie Duncan, Erin Schwab and Lori Dokken, and Judi, Cliff 'n' Daves.

Ms. Donaghy is also vocal department head at McNally Smith College of Music. Somehow, she managed to squeak in a little time for me.

The one thing I wasn’t able to find any real info about is your work with
Bobby McFerrin. Tell me a little about how you got hooked up with him and
what sort of projects you’ve worked on with him.

Bobby was working on a writing project about 10 years ago and needed 12 singers to workshop his ideas.  I was one of the lucky 12. About 4-5 years ago, he asked me to join his a cappela group called “Voicestra”.  I’ve been touring with them since, and have also had the pleasure of teaching with Bobby and several “stras” at the Omega Institute in Rhinebeck New York.

I know there’s a lot of people trying their hand at this but is there a Judi
Donaghy crooning CD anywhere in the future?

I’ve produced two cds to date: “Sink or Swing” with the Wolverines Quartet, and “Ballads and Bossas” with my own acoustic band.  I’m also on two cds with “The Girls”.  I hope to do a cd of original music when I finish my Masters degree.

How did you initially get into music? 

I’ve been singing since the age of 4, and I don’t remember a time that didn’t include some sort of musical project. I was involved with community theater as a child/teen, and played guitar and wrote folk music for many years. I started doing gigs in my twenties as a solo folk singer/guitarist.

What motivated you to pursue a music
career? 

Hmm.  I was motivated to pursue singing, and the career crept up from behind, sort of.  I spent many years in the restaurant industry until gradually the gigs outnumbered the wait shifts. I was never one to knock down doors and pursue.  I just kept working at singing and being there when I was called.  I did have dreams of working with the Wolves, and I even saw Voicestra in 1989 and remember saying, “Lord, I would love to work with that group!” I guess if you believe in the energy of intention, then I was “in pursuit” on a certain level. As far as teaching goes, I was asked in 1994 to teach at Musictech part time, and six months later, I was full time and developing the vocal program. 
(Thanks for asking.  You’ve reminded me to be grateful!)

What did your parents think of the whole idea?

They always told me and my siblings to “follow your passion, and if that’s ditch digging, then be the best!”
I still got the worried speeches about financial security, find something to fall back on, etc.  I guess that’s their job.  They’re both proud (and still worried.)

If you could do anything you wanted, what would be your dream project?

I think I’m pretty much doing exactly what I love.  I would also love to write songs for other artists, like Bonnie Raitt or Al Jarreau. . .  Yep, that would be outstanding!
Of course, I’d love to do a cd of original music myself.  I plan on doing that after I’m finished with school.

What do you do outside music to maintain your sanity?

The music keeps me sane.  Outside of the workday I like to hang with my beau, play cards with friends, eat at great restaurants, couch on Saturday with a good movie, or just lollygag in bed later than usual.  My hope is that soon I’ll get a real urge to do Pilates and speed walk during my time off.

Lisa is a big fan of Janis Siegel. What did you do with her?

Janis is a member of Voicestra.  She’s incredibly cool, and I love working with her.  

How often do you appear on A Prairie Home Companion? Do you have fun doing
the show?

I did the show with the Plymouth Ensemble in 1993, and a year or so ago I sang a few numbers with Garrison for a pledge week show.  I’d love to do that show again.  I think it’s brilliant and the band is awesome.

I know you are the McNally Smith College vocal department head. Is there
anything new happening there that you’re excited about?

As of Fall 2005 McNally Smith College, (formerly Musictech College) has been approved for a Bachelors Degree.  So, we’re not just an industry school with practical, usable curriculum.  We’re also an accredited college of music, and I’m very excited to see where that leads us in the future.

What are The Girls up to these days?

We just finished a live recording at the Dakota Jazz Club and Restaurant.  (loridokken.com for details) We’re working on a new project that lacks detail as of yet. Erin’s getting married this Sunday, Debbie’s going to Italy in November, Lori’s going camping this weekend. We’re all fine and good! FYI, all 4 of us are teachers at McNally Smith.

What sort of projects are you working on now?

I’m getting my department ready for Fall, and heading back to school myself.  

I’d heard you were going back to school. What are you going back for, what do you hope to accomplish, and how does it feel to be going from instructor to
student?

I’m working on a Masters in Education (music emphasis) at the U of M.
I’ve always loved being a student and look forward to studying again.  I hope to share ideas with other educators and sponge some smarts from folks like Dean Sorenson in the Jazz Studies program.  

As I understand it, you started out in folk music, migrated through a
handful of different genre, and now you're primarily a jazz artist. Did you
target jazz or just kind of find yourself there?

This is when I’m reminded of how poorly I market myself. I don’t think I really sing one style predominantly.  I regularly work with a swing band, pop/rock bands, my acoustic band, church gospel stuff, cabaret, and on occasion I still manage an aria or two.  The only stuff I haven’t embraced yet is Metal, hip hop, etc. This is why I love teaching so much. I’ve spent years figuring out how to sing almost anything and use healthy technique.  There is still a great shortage of voice teachers who understand the language of popular music, and I’m passionate about helping young singers take care of their voices and sing what they love effortlessly, regardless of style choice, including rock!

What prompted you to get your first degree in Musical Theater/ Opera? I know
Lisa got into opera because she was drawn to the glitz & glamour of it.

Honestly, I went to college because I didn’t know what else to do, and my parents wanted me to go to college. I didn’t think there were careers in singing unless you wanted to be famous, and I didn’t really have the bug.  I’m not into glitz or glamour.  Anyway, I started college in something practical, then changed majors 4 times until I ended up in Vocal Performance. 
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